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Primitive Dwelling He Erected Near St.
Louis in the Summer, of 1856.

ture and for the erection of sugar re-- marshal of Lawrence for the thirty-finerie- s.

These lands are those which ninth consecutive year. He is getting
independent beet sugar companies ready to celebrate his golden wedding

OS to the southwest of the city ot
St. Louis, on high ground, from which
one may see the distant towers of the
town, there is a well kept farm that
is known up and down the ancient
Gravois road as the Grant place.
Across the road from the farm there
is a nursery of new trees, and up a
private road to the northwest there
is a cleared spot, in the center of which
is an abandoned cellar, in which there
now grows a vagrant peach tree.

The house that once stood above the
cellar was of logs, and there were two
rooms and a central passage in it.
The house, called a cabin now and

Th. Grant Cabla.
then, was built in the summer of 1856,

Simpson Grant. A few years ago .this
cabin was carefully taken down and
moved several miles to the east, where
It was set up on the grounds of a
gentleman who has preserved the relic
as it was forty years ago.

"When the young soldier Grant came
back from the Mexican war he left
the army and took up the life of an
agriculturalist. He had made a good
start in the Mexican campaign. His
colonel told him that glory lay ahead
of him, and there was no one sorrier
than this commander when Grant def-
initely determined to change the course
of his career.

Judge Andrew Shores of Clayton, a
few miles north of the Grant place,
told a friend not long ago that he
was present at Jefferson barracks on
the morning that Col. Cumming and
the young soldier took leave of each
other.

"They called Grant captain in those
days." says Judge Shores. "He was a
strong young fellow with a close
creDDed beard, a quiet eye and a
quieter tongue. When I saw him talk
ing to his commander down at the
ttarracks, and when I learned that he
was about to leave the army for the
toil of a farmer in a new country, I
wondered how long the hands that had
known gloves and comfortable quar-
ters would stand the strain of ax and
grubbing hoe. Soon afterward, when
I learned that Mr. Dent had set aside
eighty acres of forbidding forest

it r vihj fc-- I J
the advantage of the Chicago & Alton's
fast night train, leaving Kansas City
at 9 p. m., arriving in St-- Louis at 7:08

m. Chair cars free of extra charge.
Compartment sleeping cars. The AI-t- tn

keeps their light a'shinlng Just
ahead ot the rest. Write to L IX

Cooper. Traveling Passenger Agent.
Chicago & Alton Railway. Kansas City,
Mo., for lowest rates.

Faraaltas est Wasps.
The wasp, like the bee, and almost

every other insect, is infested with,
parasites. Wasps have been captured
which had two or three dozen para-
sites clinging to their bodies.

The Kansas City Southern railway
lias now inaugurated for the season
its new through service from Kansas
City to Hot Springs via Sallsaw and
the St. L. I. M. & S. Ry. Through
Pullman sleeping cars run direct be-
tween Kansas City and the great
Health Resort via Little Rock.

This is the only company offering
its patrons such service, and judging
from the liberal patronage given last
year, there is every reason to believe
that thU service is highly appreciated
and what the public desires.

For rates and other information,
write S. G. Warner, G, P. A.. Kansas
City Southern Railway. Kansas City.
Ma

Few men ever reach the point where,
they are able to look down on them-
selves.

No amount of love is sufficient to
broil a beefsteak.

FOR EVERY

Omi
Price $1.00

CTJTICURA SOAP, to cleanse the skid
of crusts and scales and soften the thick-
ened cuticle, CUT-CTJR- A OINTMENT,
to instantly allay itching, inflamma-
tion, and irritation, and soothe and Ileal,
and CTJTICURA RESOLVENT PILLS,
to cool and cleanse the blood. A SIN GLB
SET of these great skin curatives 1

often sufficient to cure the most tortor
ins:, disfiguring, itching, burning, bleed-

ing, crusted, scaly, and pimply akin,
scalp, and blood humours, with loss of
hair, when all else fails. -

Millions of PeopleTJsit CimcuKA Soap, assisted by Cuticitra
Oistmknt, for prcserring, pnrifjlng, and
beautifying the skin, for cleansing the scalp
of crusts, scales, and dandruff, and the stop-
ping of falling hair, for softening, whitening.,
and soothing red, rough, and sore hands, for
baby rashes, itching, and chaflngs, and for
alt the purposes of the toilet, bath, and nnrv
ery. Millions of Women use CcrrxctJ Soap
In the form of baths for annoying irritations,
lnllammatlona, and excoriations, or too freo
or offensive perspiration. In the form of
washes for ulceratiTO weaknesses, and for
many sanatWe, antiseptic purposes which,
readily suggest themselves to women.

'CUTHJU A RsSOLVKfT TUAJS (ChOCOtACS
Coated) are a new, tasteless, odorless,

substitute for the celebrated liquid
Cuticcjka RBMoxvKTrr, as well as for ail other
blood purifiers and humour cures. In sc
cap rials, containing 60 doses, price 3Sc

SaU t!kvansrfraaat th wnrM. Rnip. 5e.. Ofmm
JSe-- . rnxfclU. British Depott g-- CbMtrtin Sq.,

Fre-te- Dapoti S Hot d Its Pmix. Paris. PoT- -t
111 AJaTt Cum. Coar Soto fropsv, hot mm, U.S..

A striking contrast
between Defiance Starch
and any other brand will
be found by comparison
Defiance Starch stiffens,
whitens, beautifies with
out rotting:.
It give clothes baclc
their newness-I-t

is absolutely pure.
-- It will not injure the
most delicate fabrics.
For fine things and all
things use the best there
is-- Defiance Starch
10 cents for 16 ounces.
Other brands 10 cents toe.
13 ounces.
A striking contrast.

Magnetic Starch Mfg. Co.
- Omaha, Neb.

EFFEOTS OF SOME PREVIOUS
EFFORTS IN THAT DIRECTION.

Wbaa Cnimmti Dtlraunt Tri.d It
Eiht Tears Ago It th. Main In

); Townihlp, "Sfc.r.J st It Worn
tku at a LaeomatlT Whbtl."

In 1894 Mr. DeArmond came home to
the bosom of his political family, fresh
from the halls of a congress which' had
labored long and hard with the ques--tio- n

of "tariff reform." He came di-
rect to Clinton, and was received un-
der an arbor, where he spoke to the
dear people on this subject for two
hours. The "Republican" had hired a
Democratic court stenographer to take
the congressman's speech, that it
might be preserved for posterity, but,
after the oration had been delivered,
the stenographer was bought, and the
Republican could never get that
speech in long hand for love or mon-
ey. Mr. DeArmond spoke as one di-
rect from the fountain head. He came
straight from Washington, where he
had seen the 'sugar trust and George
Vest laboring with "tariff reform" on
the floor of the senate, and he brought
with him doubtless, though not for
display, Grover Cleveland's denuncia-
tion of the "tariff reform" of himself
and his colleagues, branded as "party
perfidy and dishonor." AH over the
sixth district Mr, DeArmond talked
tariff reform,, and when the polls

closed on the night of the election his
majority of thousands had dwindled
down to less than a hundred, and it's
ancient history that, had Bob Lewis
tried, he could have been the member
from the sixth , Missouri at the next
session of congress. The reason for
all this was that the peculiar brand of
tariff reform" advocated by Mr. De

Armond had been working in the
sixth district and the people were ex
periencing some of its peculiarities.
Up in Shawnee township, Charlie
Powers was buying mule colts for ?15

head. The stock feeders were sell
ing their fat cattle. in the Kansas City
markets for about what the hide and
horns were worth under a protective
tariff. Calves were worth about the
price of jack rabbits, and horses sold
on the streets of Clinton for fa a
head. The banks were as good as
closed, and gilt-edg- ed paper could not
get a hundred dollars for thirty days.
Bank presidents spent their time
whispering to each other, while 'the
ashlers whittled boxes on street cor

ners. The mills shut down and there .

was no market for their products; the
coal mines followed suit because coal
was not needed at the mills. People
had plenty and to spare, but no per
son wanted the surplus. Long trains
loaded with Mexican cattle were run-
ning through the country and the fat
steers of Henry county were not worth
shipping. Since that time our con
gressman has let tariff reform severe-
ly alone as a political issue when
speaking his little piece to the people
in this neck of the woods, and has had
free silver, anti- -
Americanism, down with Republican
rural mail carriers and down with the
trusts as his plea, but the "hapts"
have ceased to frighten the mossbacks
ind doubtless Mr. DeArmond has con- -
luded that his ancient argument and

its dire result has been forgotten, and
when he comes home again he will
spring it as something fresh upon the
voters. "Tariff reform!" The dog
blamed thing almost knocked this
county silly the only time It was ever
tried, and they say that even the
mules in Osage township "skeer" at it
worse than at a locomotive whistle.
Henry County (Mo.) "Republican."

Orthodox Republican loctrlnes.
The Republican members of con-

gress who have taken a firm stand
against any concession to Cuba in-

volving an exception to protective
principles are thoroughly consistent
and on solid ground. If the tariff
on sugar is to be reduced especially
to oblige Cuban planters and middle
men the protective tariff system will
be assailed at other points to assist
foreign Interests at the expense of
our own. The Republican national
platform goes no further with reci-
procity than' to approve of It in deal-

ing with articles, that we do not pro-
duce ourselves. That is the true basis
of action for Republicans. If they In
troduce an exception they open the
door to other exceptions and to tariff
tinkering, the end of which no one
can foresee. - The impartial protection
of American industries is ac
knowledged unquestioned Republican
doctrine. Special tariff concessions to
a foreign country are not Republican
doctrine and never can be until the
party abandons one of its principle
and cardinal articles of faith. St.
Louis Globe-Democr- at,

The tur. of Ratmr.
It may be that the American Sugar

Refining company, otherwise known
as the sugar trust, has become a buga
boo with which to frighten us honest,
hard-worki- ng tillers of the soil, and it
certainly appears in multifarious
shapes, now as a Cuban sympathizer
In Washington, deploring the recalci
trancy of congress in admitting brown
sug'ars at a fraction of the present du-
ties and at the same time religiously
prohibiting the importation of Cuban
white sugars; appearing again as a
great plantation owner in Cuba and
then again in Porto Rico. We learn
that the trust is a partner of Claus
Spreckels in California, including his
immense new beet, sugar factory at
Salinas, the largest in the world, and
now from Denver comes the news that
the American Sugar Refining com
pany has made the first move to take
op the beet sugar industry in Colorado.
Henry L. Mies of New York, super in

An ambition to marry rich widow
usally cccepted as evidence of wis--

flom, but a man in Fort Scott was de-- a.
dared insane for it.

c. K. Prentice has been elected city

to the job.
The sunshine which the Mercantile

club of Kansas City,- - Kas., is scattering
throughout Kansas, is considerably
more welcome this week than it would
hpve been before the rain.

If all the whiskey bottles which are
shipped Into Burrton each year were
gathered up and worked over into plate
glass, two inches thick they would be
sufficient, according to a local author-
Ity, to pave the city.

The text book law of 1897, under
which the text book commission is
letting contracts, requires that all
meetings shall be secret.

William Allen White writes back
from California that the autor of '"Cur-
tew Shall Not Ring Tonight" used to
live in Kansas. She is Rose Hartwick
Thorpe, and she called on him out
there. In 1860, when she was 10 years
old, she lived in Wilmington, Wabaun-
see county.

Jim" Challis, Sheffield Ingalls and
Bill" Guthrie appeared on the princi

pal business center in Atchison a few
nights ago as patent medicine fakirs.
says the Globe, borne time ago the
Globe sued a patent medicine concern
and got a lot of medicine which it
could not sell. The three took this
medicine and offered a bottle free with
every Klk ticket, and did a rousing
business.

The annual meeting of the Missouri
Bar association at Columbia, May 30
and 31, will not have anything to do
with the sand bars in the Missouri
river or with beautiful mahogany bars
of Boone county.

Cherryvale is entitled tobe classed
with Neodesha and Chanute, the two
Southeastern Kansas towns that are
up and booming.

Trego county shale contains not only
gold, according to Prof. Fahrig, but
also traces of coal, silver, cement and
other common materials.

A cheerful youth in Coeffyville drop
ped a lighted cigar stub in the bottom
of his carriage and it set fire to a silk
shirt that represented more than his
week's salary, and wasn't insured.

The gray-haire- d prevaricator who
confesses he helped to slay Kate Ben-
der and the others of the eBnder fam-
ily turned up in Pittsburg a few nights
ago and related the story to a reporter
between cups.

Last month a creamery near Abil
ene bought 842,000 worth of milk. It
''employs" 15,000 cows.

The police judge In Beloit is glad
he is on a salary. During the month
of April not a case was tried before
him.

A lot of girls and no boys compose
the clas of '02 in Chetopa.

Three retiring members of the city
council c! Clay Center "blew in" their
entire years salaries having a "tlme!
Tuesday night. The office pays SI
a year.

When the Oto Floto show reached
Atchison a man with sporting blood
in his veins offered to put up money
that his bull pup could whip any
thing in the menagerie, barring the
elephants.

Associate Justice Brewer delivered
the address to the graduating class
at Gallaudet, the national college for
the deaf and dumb. The ' students
listened to a good address, whether
they heard it or not.

F. Henry and three wives" regis
tered at the National hotel in Leaven
worth a few days ago. He had the
three women with him all right, and
they attracted more notice than mu
seum freaks, although the entry on
the register turned out to be a joke.

Harper is considerably agitated by
the strange conduct of a private sol
dier just back from the Philippines.
He does not claim to have seen the
water cure" applied. The probate

court may inquire Into his mental
condition.

A woman in Horton sued a joint--

keeper for $4,000 damages for making
a drunkard of her husband. The jury
awarded her $50.

Herington has raised $5,000 to bare
3,000 feet in the hope of striking gas.l

There were 800,000 tons of ice in the
Santa Fe ice house in Argentine when
it was burned a few days ago. and onlv
a small percentage of it melted.

Wichita, which is to entertain the
Republican and Democratic state con
ventions and a grand lodge meeting
this month, is preparing to treat the
visitors royally and often.

Two sawmills are busy near Concor
dia cutting Cottonwood trees into lum
ber. Their appearance recalls the
story of the old timer who offeattd to
make affidavit that he saw a twelve-inc-h

cottonwood board shrink at the
rate of one inch in width each year
for thirteen years. He then lost
track of it, but is firmly of the opinion
that it is still shrinking.

The state text book commission is
in session in Topeka. and contracts
amounting to $1,000,000 will be let.
The law requires that the " sessions
shall be secret, and any one who

is liable to a fine of $100 to
$500. .

Among the features of this week
Chautauqua assembly in Lindsborg
two lectures by the Rev. Prof. J. Kmtl
Floren, Ph. on the timely subject
"Ofversikt af Svenska Literaturen.
Another attractive" feautre is the fol-

lowing: "Kl. 4. . Svensk andaktsstund
1 kyrkan. Ledes af Pastor Johannes

V primeval for his soldier son-in-la- w I
shook my head again, and began to

' wonder when the youth would change

is there yet. Just as it used to be but
for a rickety chain top that bears a
later date.

Henry Weber, who was the "little
curly-head- ed carpenter," has many
pleasant recollections ot "Captain
Grant.

'John Parke," says Mr. Weber,
manned one corner of Grant's cabin

at the . 'raising.' That is to say, lie
superintended the placing of the logs
at one of the four corners. Three oth-
er men occupied similar positions at
the other corners. The logs were
hewed and ready, a good dinner and
supper were provided, and the neigh-
bors did the work. In the evening
there was what was sometimes called
a frolic by the country-lol- K ot tno
period; a dance and a 'party for the
young people. "It Is my recollection
that Captain Grant did no work on
that day,' said Mr. Parke recently. "He
had planned everything and there were
no hitches, but he did not put his
hands to the work. He merely saw
that everything was in ship-shap-e, and
most of the day he did not even put
in an appearance. He seemed to have
had every confidence in the plans that
he had laid out. Since then I have un
derstood more of his methods at that
simple house-raisin- g than I under-
stood at the time.

'About a year afterward, as I was
passing the Grant "eighty," I saw the
Captain at work in one of his little
fields. I hailed him and he nodded in
a friendly way, as much as to ask jae
to come over. I walked up to where
he was at work, bending over one of
the rows. He told me that he had a
new kind of bean that he expected to
turn out pretty weli, and that he was
anxious to get the entire field planted
before a certain date. It was about
noon, and when the sun got Just right
overhead, I said:

" "Well, Cap'n, let's go over to the
house and get something to eat."

"""Can't do it," he said; "I've got
to get these bean3 in, and until I sen
my way clear to get the Job finished
on time I won't eat dinner." "

Year after year there are pilgrimages
tcthe farm-hom- e of Grant, the farmer- -
soldier. Many visitors go out from St.
Louis, visitors from every part of the
country; but the greater number b7
far are officers of the United States,

Joat As It Used to Be.
who Journey over from Jefferson bar
racks for a walk about the grounds
that were once under the personal cul
tivation of their army's greatest lead
er. Homer Bassford in Philadelphia
Saturday Evening Post.

Senator Hann'i Wish.
"I was enjoying luncheon with Sen

ator Hanna recently. In a moment of
confidence and with perhaps a mis-
chievous purpose of decoying him into
an expression of possible further po
litical ambition. I said: 'Senator, yon
have great wealth and many honors,
and I know that you are a man . of
abundant happiness, but do you not
at times cherish a wish for something
in addition to all your present achieve
ment?' While I had been speaklnj
Senator Hanna had been looking along
the table at several dishes which be
had not tasted, for, although he is
blessed with a rare constitution, he
does not eat to excess. 'Yes, I have a
wish." he replied, 'and It is very simi
lar to one expressed by an ancient
Roman. My wish is that I might eat
what I please and compel some Demo-
crat to suggest lt " Philadelphia
Saturday Evening Post.

Microbes Inhabit Cheese.
Prof. Adametz, who has devoted con

siderable time to the study of the fra-

grant subject, says that the population
of an ordinary cheese when a few
weeks old is greater than the number
of persons upon the earth. He has
made some Interesting researches deal
ing with the minute organisms found
in cheese. From a microscopic exami
nation of a soft variety of cheese he
obtained the following statistics: In
fifteen grains of cheese, when perfect-
ly fresh, from 90.000 to 140,000 mi-

crobes were found and when the
cheese was seventy days old the popu-
lation had increased to 800,000 in each
fifteen grains. An examination of a
denser cheese at twenty-fiv- e days old
proved it to contain 1,200,000 in each
gram (about fifteen grains), and when
forty-fiv- e days old 2,000,000 in the same
particle.

We ought to be grateful first of all
and with the deepest gratitude that
God does not guide us according to our
own plans or send us those experience
which we crave.

When God leads into deep waters.
it is that we may learn to cling to his

were examining with a view to pur--1

cnase. - l

Evidently the sugar trust must be I

casting anchors to the windward, and I

when sugar refining becomes a lost art, I

as is certain as soon as the plantations I

make white sugars, which they can
easily do. the magnates of the cigartrust will come to the cane and beet
fields and earn their living by th
sweat of their brows, like the rest of I

us.The Louisiana Planter and Sugar
Manufacturer.

INVITING RETRIBUTION.
Southern Democrat! Cannot Afford

Tote with the Tariff Robbers.
The sugar interest could defeat the

Cuban concession if the Democrats of
the house were to stand by the insur-
gent Republicans and refuse to make
any change in the tariff. It looks, how
ever, as If they are willing to open the
bill for amendments only that they
may attack the tariff at various points.
This is a dangerous policy, especially
for the members from the South. If
the representatives of the cotton states
insist upon attacking the tariff at va
rious points, how can they expect to
defend the iron and steel schedule by
which Alabama, Tennessee and Geor
gia are so largely defended? How can
they refuse to reduce or entirely re
move the tariff on cotton goods as be-

ing an unnecessary protection for a
country where the raw material is
grown and where we are experts In
machinery? To glance for a moment
at our great and growing cotton In
dustry must convince every Southern
congressman that he Is Inviting peril
ous retribution when he attacks sched
ules in which this section is either not
concerned or is greatly interested.

In the cotton industry the number of
workers employed has increased 38.4
per cent while wages have Increased
31.3 per cent. This Is explained by
the expansion of the industry in the
South and the comparatively low rates
of wages prevailing here. Details are
as follows:
COTTON GOODS, INCLUDING- COTTON

SMALL-WARE- S.

1900. 1890. Inc.
Number of es-

tablishments .. 1.C31 905 16.1
Capital $467,240,157 $334,020,843 32.0
Wage earners,av. number .... 3"2.361 Z18.S76 S8.4
Total wages S 86.689,752 $ 66.024.538 31.3
Miscellaneous

expenses 22,112,673 16,713.524 32.3
Cost of mate-

rial used 176,551,527 154,912.979 14.0
Value of prod-ucts 339.19S.619 267,981.724 2 6

If the census had been taken this
year instead of in 1900. the returns
would undoubtedly have been still bet
ter, as trade conditions have improved
materially during the past fifteen
months. .

Now, if Southern Democrats attack
certain schedules, in which they are
not specially interested, they need not
be surprised to find the Republicans
retaliating in kind. The mills of the
North, which turn out a finer grade
of goods, can stand a large cut in the
cotton goods schedule, while it would
be simply ruinous to the South. To
reduce the cotton schedule is to dis-

place from the home market, in favor
of British and German mills, much of
the products of our Southern mills. It
is therefore good policy for the South
ern Democrats to stand by the Louisi
ana sugar growers and by the cotton
factories that are now springing up in
every direction. If an alliance is
formed between the Democrats and
the "insurgents" let it be an honest
alliance! New Orleans "Item."

Twin Jfnlsancea.
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Will the Farmers Stand It
Before making the cut in the sugar

tariff the dominant party in Washing
ton should study the statistics of the
last election. Where did the big ma-
jorities come from, majorities which
elected Republican congressmen and
gave the presidential ticket an un
precedented vote? The answer will
be. From the farmers of the Middle
West and Western states. The cities
had 'overcome their alarm at the white
metal menace, but the farmers, many
of them carried away .by the silver
craze of "96, lined up. for the Republi-
can party as they never did before.
And now the first change proposed in
the tariff is one that will lower the
protection on a product of the farm.
Is this fair treatment of the farmers?
Will the farmers stand it to see their
prosperity threatened while other in-

dustries are left undisturbed? Unless
all the signs fail the tariff will be
leading issue in the next campaign.
and where will the Republican party
be with the farmers alienated? Grand
Rapids IMich-- J "Herald. .

his mind. But he fooled all of us
and when I found that this West Point
young man had actually gone into the
woods and attacked the trees I was
better prepared for all the great news
that came to me in the years that fol
lowed. The property that Grant under
took to clear, and did clear, was thick
with underbrush and towering trees.
Grant got the brush out, took the trees
first from a high spot of ground
smoothed the logs, and asked his
neighbors to a house-raisin- g. Two of
the men who helped to raise that
house are living Asa Tesson and John
Parke, both very old residents of this

- county.' "While Grant was engaged in th
work of setting up his home he had to
live. Down the Gravois road three or
four miles there were coal mines that
needed props. The stout oak of the
smaller trees on the 'eighty were good
for this, and the mine owners were
willing enough to pay a fair price fo:
the props, delivered at the mines. So
Grant hitched up a roan horse and
a speckled horse that he owned, or
had use of, and loading the timbers
that he had himself cut, he drove
down to the mines. No one ever re-
members that Grant ever got on top

' of one of these loads. He used to say
that the horses had enough to do to
pull the neavuy loaaea wagon wun--
out having the extra burden of
Etoul man, quite auie 10 carry muiseii.
So. summer and winter, the young
soldier-farm- er walked. Sometimes be
took firewood all the way to St. Louis.'

The Webers were near neighbors of
the Dents, living in a little one-sto- ry

house that still stands at the foot of a
picturesque hill. The elder Weber was

. A Corner In the Grant Cable.
a cabinet maker and when he went
to the Dent home to repair and tune
the piano he took his young son with
him. One day, with his plane, , the
cabinet maker drew out a long and
fine shaving that, curled up as it fell.
Miss Dent, afterward Mrs. Grant, fas-
tened it to the Weber boy's hair and
called him the "little curly-head- ed car
penter," a name that clung to him for
many a year. It happened, too, that
Grant was known up and down the
Gravois road. When he had got as
far as the Weber home on his way to
the mines or to town he would stop.
as a rule, and ask for a cup, for there
was a well not far away, a well that ' hud. . NyvalL" s -


